• Highlights from this Meeting:
  
  – Started off with a great Retail Innovation special event - Thanks to Karen Shunk!
  
  – AB Plenary on Thursday for UnifiedPOS v1.15 FTF – Approved by AB!
  
  – Overview and discussion of Microsoft’s Open Data Initiative – Lakshmi Murthy
  
  – Working session for Tender RFC (Discussion of Cash: Local, National, what is currency, currency types, Coupons for payments and discounts, difference between mobile payments and mobile wallets) – Leonid Rubakhin
  
  – Retail Ontology working session (definitions for: Tender types, Parties, Roles ) – John Glaubitz
  
  – Retail training and certification program planning discussions – how to use our stuff
  
  – Updated Roadmap – Blogs/Papers, how to use Blockchain, Transition to 2D/RF
  
  – Continue bi-weekly calls for UPOS, monthly for RTDF planning and Ontology
• Deliverables from this Meeting:

dtc/18-12-22 UnifiedPOS v1.15 FTF report
retail/2018-12-01 RDTF Closing Plenary Report
retail/2018-12-02 Retail meeting minutes for Seattle 2018
retail/2018-12-03 Retail Ontology session meeting minutes
retail/2018-12-04 Retail Roadmap
retail/2018-12-05 Microsoft presentation - Opendata initiative
retail/2018-12-06 GS1 presentation – Beyond the U.P.C.

Educational training videos:
Introduction to ARTS: https://youtu.be/gOa2NHkE3SM
Retail Architecture Self passed course overview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hl4XliELJfg

The ARTS for Retail book, available at Amazon and Google Books
https://www.amazon.com/ARTS-Retail-Technology-Consumers-Customers/dp/1491715529
https://books.google.com/books/about/ARTS_for_Retail.html?id=BsqbAgAAQBAJ
• **Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
  – FTF final report for WS-POS v1.3.1 – February 18\textsuperscript{th}, 2019
  – RFC Tender Information Standardization - target March 2019
  – RFP Digital Receipt v4 – target June 2019
  – RFP for Location v3 – target September 2019
  – RFI for a Retail DM to Blockchain API
  – RFI for Printers and Scanners using 2D/RF product codes in UPOS
  – UNIFIEDPOS V2 MODEL AND POS PRINTER API RFP
    – Initial Submission Deadline Date from: February 18\textsuperscript{th} 2019 to May 20\textsuperscript{th} 2019
    – Revised Submission Deadline Date from: August 26\textsuperscript{th} 2019 to November 11\textsuperscript{th} 2019

• **Liaisons**
  – Collaboration with NRF on Roadmap and meetings
  – Collaboration with Provenance & Pedigree OMG workgroup

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  – RDTF Summary and Agenda Overview
  – Retail Ontology WG meeting/call
  – UPOS WG meeting/call
  – FTF work for WS-UPOS 1.3.1
  – Blogs and Discussion papers publishing